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Henkell Freixenet at ProWein 2019:
First joint appearance, unique product variety, pop-up
sparkling wine production boutique

Celebrating life with Henkell Freixenet is the theme for the ProWein trade fair appearance,
where the international company will be exhibiting for the first time as the world’s leading
seller of sparkling wine. Henkell Freixenet will be showing its unmatched product variety
to the public on a 300 sqm display area in Hall 13, Stand A40, featuring a new name and
curved ‘X’ logo that visually transports the relationship.
Henkell Freixenet will be showing its
extensive portfolio of globally successful
Cava, Sparkling Wine, Prosecco, Cremant
and Champagne brands and popular
range of wine and spirits, summed
up with the slogan “Celebrate Life”.
Detailed information on the various
brand landscapes is provided at
numerous experience touchpoints.
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The Premium House of Henkell Freixenet
As the world’s leading producer of sparkling wine, Henkell Freixenet brands are a driver in
the global ‘premiumisation’ trend.

Award-winning product range
The spring tastings in the high-profile MUNDUS VINI and Berlin Wine Trophy competitions
yielded dazzling results for the company’s various brands, which reaped 30 gold
medals, including 2x Best of Show for
Fürst von Metternich Riesling Trocken
and Champagne Alfred Gratien Brut,
furthermore including 2x Grand Gold.

Premium market leader
with a host of brands
The
company’s
uncompromising
commitment to quality is reflected
in its market position, with Freixenet
being number one in the global sparkling wine market and Mionetto Prosecco*
the world‘s best-selling Prosecco brand, while Henkell is Germany’s most-exported sparkling wine brand. The undisputed premium market leader in Germany, Fürst von Metternich
gained further market share in the past year. Henkell Freixenet has a 56.8 percent
market share in the premium segment with the brands Fürst von Metternich, Freixenet Cava,
Mionetto Prosecco and Menger-Krug.

*Source: IWSR Prosecco Category 2017 – Sales in 75cl Bottles
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A travel-retail exclusive: Henkell Cuvée Unique
An exclusive special edition by the Henkell brand was recently launched.
The Henkell Cuvée Unique is as the name promises a unique composition of German
Kerner, Pinot Gris and Pinot Blanc. The Cuvée was gently aged with traditional bottle
fermentation and was minimum 12 months on the yeast at the Henkell cellars
in Wiesbaden. The result is a very well balanced Cuvée with a long-lasting
dry finish. The white wines from the German unique cool climate, as well
as the ripe acidity and the time on the yeast contribute a unique finesse, elegance and
generous creaminess to the Cuvée.
Duty-Free and Travel Retail are
both channels that require special
attention
and
special
products,
which offer an outstanding quality
and design. With its name and
branding combined with a high-quality
sleeve that elegantly adapts to the
brand’s characteristic design, Henkell
Cuvée Unique can further inspire new
customers with a unique taste profile
and design. The product is available
exclusively in Gebrüder Heinemann
duty-free and travel-retail outlets.

Nicolas Jaeger is 2018
Cellarmaster of the Year
A major honour for the fine Champagne
cellars of Alfred Gratien: The jury of the
prestigious Les Trophées Champenois
competition named Nicolas Jaeger
Cellarmaster of the Year – for the second time now in 2018. This distinction
was awarded in recognition of his
passion for wine refinement and
uncommon creativity in producing
Champagne Alfred Gratien.
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Freixenet
Freixenet Prosecco and Italian Rosé on the rise
The success story of Freixenet Prosecco continues. Consumers love Freixenet Prosecco
DOC for its outstanding quality and glamorous look in a unique and brilliantly polished
bottle, not to mention its taste, with delicately seductive floral notes and a delicate
fragrance of ripe citrus. Made of the finest glera grapes from the Italian prosecco region of
Veneto, Freixenet Prosecco is a delightful golden yellow in colour and has excellent perlage.
Freixenet Prosecco DOC is complemented by Freixenet Italian Rosé – an
elegantly luxurious encounter for all of
the senses. The exceptional and sophisticated taste of Rosé Sparkling stems
from a noble cuvée blend of glera and
pinot noir grapes grown in Italy’s best
locations. Italian Rosé fits in aesthetically with Freixenet’s exclusive range
of premium Prosecci, which last
year exceeded all expectations for
international sales. The two speciality
Freixenet products are available in
the online shop and from select retail
merchants.
Freixenet Prosecco DOC and Italian Rosé are now available in the iconic small bottle
internationally as well.
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Mionetto
Mionetto live at the New Faces Awards
Mionetto, the world’s best-selling Prosecco*, will be cutting a bella figura throughout
Germany too in 2019 as a partner of the star-studded Bunte New Faces Awards at the
crossroads of lifestyle and fashion. Mionetto will be a bubbly companion to the various New
Faces awards presented throughout the year as talented, up-and-coming individuals active
in film, lifestyle and other categories are recognised. Mionetto celebrates the award winners,
bringing vivacious Italian lifestyle to these sparkling events.

The Taste – a high-proﬁle TV sponsorship

Get the
take the Orang

In the popular SAT1 cooking show The Taste, sponsored by Mionetto, celebrity and hobby chefs
work together as team to unlock incomparable flavours. Styl-istically confident in all matters of
taste, the brand will be as a show sponsor and gain TV exposure from October 2019.

Brand PR with inﬂuencer support

A broad-based blogger campaign is energizing Mionetto – particularly in the area of
lifestyle, as significant influencers provide attention-getting coverage across all channels
as brand ambassadors. The campaign is flanked by high-reach social media activities on
Instagram and Facebook.

All signs point towards che
colours this festive season!

Mionetto nail-varnish
giveaway

What fits better than our M
polish?

Style-conscious Croatians will have all
the more reason to take a bottle
of Mionetto to a party during the coming
festive season. An on-pack giveaway of
nail-varnish bottles in the same colour as
the characteristic orange label will invite
consumers to “take the orange choice”.

The Mionetto nail polish se
and a must have during C
the orange choice you are
the New Year‘s Eve party!

#Mionetto
#MionettoStyle
Mionetto on-pack promotions for the holiday season 2019

Nail Polish

Mionetto Prosecco is all about the authentic Italian lifestyle and style itself. True to the
motto of style, Mionetto will do an on-pack promotion with a handbag holder in the end of
the year 2019. Fashion-aware ladies are reluctant to put their must-have handbag on the
floor, but Mionetto is coming to their rescue. Their giveaway of handbag holders during the
festive season will show that Mionetto really is more than just a Prosecco.

*Source: IWSR Prosecco Category 2017 – Sales in 75cl Bottles
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Henkell
Henkell with a new logo
Henkell has a fresh new look this year, with a revamped, contemporary logo. The design
is based on the familiar 3D look but has a clearer and more dynamic line structure with
reduced framing. The new horizontal strip to appear on the bottle neck, developed in
parallel, recalls Otto Henkell’s idea from back in 1925 that the logo remains visible when the
bottle is placed in an ice cooler. All Henkell products nationwide will bear the new logo by
the end of 2019.

Redesigned
outer packaging
Henkell boxes too will appear in
renewed splendour from the third
quarter of 2019 with an attractive look
that makes enjoying Henkell sparkling
wines even more compelling. The
revamped logo is put in the spotlight in
the new design, with the characteristic
Henkell cross strip, which has graced
the bottle neck since 1925, prominently highlighted on the outer packaging. Differing background colours aid in differentiation
between the product varieties. The Henkell Piccolo gift packaging has a brilliant new design
as well.

Piccolo On Tour: Henkell’s ‘little one’ travelling the world
Pocket-sized Henkell – the one true piccolo – is off on a major tour. Trademarked by Henkell
in 1935, “Piccolo” is the name for the producer’s sparkling wine sold in a little 0.2 l bottle.
The brand is sending its ‘little one’ on a journey around the world for its first international
promotion campaign, in which Henkell fans from around the world are called upon to
photograph their Piccolo in any setting where life’s moments are celebrated with Henkell.
Fans in Germany who post their favourite Piccolo picture on social media have a chance to
win one of many valuable prizes. The promotion will take place in several countries in 2019,
flanked by extensive communications ranging from marketing tools and PR to social media
and high-reach influencer campaigns.
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Henkell on all channels
An augmenting Henkell TV campaign is being run in support of the brand activities, and
Henkell is tying high-reach digital measures in with brand communications. Social media
activity on Instagram and Facebook and via influencer relations is generating attention
online.

Henkell special-edition
vote
In Canada, Henkell called upon
consumers to decide which design
they wanted to adorn Henkell bottles
over the 2019 festive period. Three
designs made the shortlist: Make A
Wish, Gold and Glamorous Triangles.
There is a clear winner: Make A Wish,
with 62%. The bottles will be available
to the public in the Canadian market
from November 2019.

Henkell personalised gifts
In November and December 2019, Henkell will launch the “Create You Own Message”
on-pack campaign in time for the festive season. Customers will be encouraged to
make their gift even more glamorous by personalising it with a special message in
sparkling gold ink. Lucky recipients’ eyes are sure to light up in countries worldwide
including Canada, Australia, Montenegroand Brazil as they unwrapped their special gifts.
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Fürst von Metternich
Number one in the German premium segment
A sparkling wine is only always as good as the wine it’s made from, and Fürst von
Metternich unites controlled German quality with single-grape-variety base wines. High
quality standards pay off, as the brand was again number one in the premium sparkling wine
segment in 20181 and remains the undefeated winner for brand awareness.2

Fürst von Metternich
facelifted for an elegant new look
Fürst von Metternich is known for a
special attention to detail that reveals
an esteem for the exceptional. The
market leader is underscoring this with
a facelift in the premium sparkling wine
segment in the run-up to ProWein.
Revised details using high-quality
natural
materials
and
other
refinement effects lend the brand
a contemporary look. Attractively
designed with iconic elements to grab
attention, this premium Sekt has a
more princely look now that stands
out more for shoppers on the sparkling
wine shelves.

A new vintage: Fürst von Metternich Prestige Edition 2017
Three masterpieces of extraordinary opulence and elegance that take exclusivity to the
next level: The varietal sparkling wines of the Fürst von Metternich Prestige Edition, crafted
exclusively from select Riesling, pinot noir and Chardonnay vintage wines from the
Rheingau region, are crafted via the traditional bottle fermentation method. The Prestige
Edition is only available at restaurants and upscale merchants.

A princely presence across all channels
Fürst von Metternich is keeping up a strong media presence, rolling out a broad and
high-reach nationwide TV, print and online advertising campaign in February to run until December 2019. The aim behind this brand communications campaign is to support
retailers by generating 300 million gross contacts in premium TV environments (Adults 18+
target group) and 7 million gross contacts in premium print environments (Adults 18+ target
group). The campaign is complemented by a high-profile sponsorship of the hit cooking
show Top Chef.
IRi Handelspanel, premium sector = sparkling wine avg. shelf price > 6.00, LEH > = 200
sqm + Retail Food Stores + Cash & Carry, revenue market share in %, 2017 vs. 2018)
GfK, Germany overall, brand awareness-based, February 2019

1

2
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Freixenet Mia
Innovation and a feminine look the recipe for success
The success story of Freixenet Mia Wine, which rapidly rose to become a top-selling
product, illustrates the innovative potential of the brand in discerningly perceiving the needs
of the predominantly female consumers who buy it. The brand is aligned with the zeitgeist
with three fruity-tasting varieties in a colourful look that transports the vibrant urban flair of
Barcelona, targeting young and modern female consumers.

‘Mix Your Own’ –
refreshing Freixenet Mia
Wine on ice
Forget the passé conventions of yesterday:
wine on ice is no longer taboo. Freixenet
Mia is ready for summer with a ‘Mix Your
Own’ campaign running from May to
August 2019 in which consumers are
encouraged to create their own delicious
drinks. Whether Rosado or Blanco, the
fruity sweetness of Freixenet Mia Wine
unfolds beguilingly on ice or with fresh
fruit as a trendy and casual summertime
beverage.

Sunshine Celebration
promotion
Just in time for the warmer and brighter time
of the year, Freixenet Mia Wine is inviting
consumers to a ‘Sunshine Celebration’ in
a 360-degree, high-reach campaign that
shows Mia as the choice for enjoying the
sunny moments of life. Broadly supported by TV and digital communications, partnerships
and POS promotions, this summer campaign will be driving sales by making 58 million
contacts.

A fresh look for the Freixenet Mia Wine assortment
A facelift for the wine assortment in the form of a slim, modern-looking bottle and
revamped visual appeal to lend these fruity wines even more charm and brand
independence. The fresh, new design features an updated label and full-colour screw caps
that make it even easier to distinguish the different product variants on the wine shelves.
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Freixenet Mederaño
POS promotion in stores
Mederaño is promoting itself as an experience of pleasure in a major POS campaign.
Samplings are being held at select grocery stores, generating more than 500,000 tasting
contacts in which the brand is presenting itself as the ideal companion for any number of
occasions, thus expanding the target group. The promotion is supported by broad
media coverage with high-reach
media partnerships and classic PR
aimed at placing Mederaño within
high-end
food
environments
in
targeted fashion through both print
and digital during the August to
November period.

Promotional and
seasonal items
The brand‘s strong POS presence is
being enhanced through seasonal
promotions including a big barbecue
promotion with high-quality prizes
to position Mederaño for the outdoor
season. Just in time for the vibrant
year-end business season, this successful wine brand highlights its seasonal
mulled wine for wintry Mederaño
enjoyment. Appealingly designed POS
campaign materials call consumers’
attention to the promotions.
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MANGAROCA BATIDA
Mangaroca Batida Passion: The ﬁrst RTD cocktail based on
the cult-classic liqueur
Now Batida Passion is stirring up even more ardour for Mangaroca Batida with a new readyto-drink cocktail with exotic passion fruit and 10% vol. as an opener to the summer ahead.
Mangaroca Batida Passion is the brand’s first ready-to-drink product and comes in an
eye-catching and handy 0.25 l can that
appeals especially to younger female
consumers, offering uncomplicated
enjoyment on the go.

Limited on-pack
promotion: Batida
cocktail bottle
That Brazilian summer feeling ... ‘to
go’! From May 2019, Mangaroca
RTD-Longdrink
Batida KoKuss-Tour
Batida de Côco will be spurring
sales at the POS when every 0.7 l
bottle of the Brazilian coconut liqueur comes with a reusable cocktail travel bottle with
reusable PET plastic drinking straw. Printed on the bottle are three cocktail recipes for
making delicious and summery Batida mixed drinks. All coconut liqueur fans have to do is
add the ingredients in the indicated mixing ratios and a summery Batida cocktail is ready to
drink in no time at all.

Mangaroca Batida back on the ‘Coconut Kiss’ tour
A casual open-air atmosphere ... with Mangaroca Batida: In 2019 the iconic Batida VW van
again will be out and about in the German festival scene on Coconut Kiss tour, with an
expected event attendance of up to 15,000 concert-goers. When it’s time to take a little
break from all the festival action you can go to the Batida oasis and immerse yourself
in a laid-back relaxed Brazilian atmosphere with an exotic drink mixed with Mangaroca
Batida de Coco, or the line extender Mangaroca Batida com Rum, now available throughout
Germany. Original Batida give-away items ranging from sunglasses to cosmetics bags, water
balls and sun creams, and even nifty Batida tattoos that make the perfect reason to take a selfie.

Successful Bachelor sponsorship
From January to February, Mangaroca Batida de Côco was on board as an official sponsor of the
German hit dating show The Bachelor for the second time. In 2018 The Bachelor recorded
an average market share of 20.2 percent on German TV, as more than two million viewers in
the 14 - 49 age range tuned in to the reality show and gained valuable exposure to Batida.
An opener, a closer and a reminder were included in the TV sponsorship package, as well as
product placements depicting the show participants enjoying Mangaroca Batida de Coco.
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Glittering results for Henkell Freixenet:
2x Best of Show, 2x Grand Gold and 28x Gold at the 2019
spring tastings of Mundus Vini and the Berlin Wine Trophy

Henkell Freixenet again came away superbly from the 2019 spring tasting events held by
the Berlin Wine Trophy and MUNDUS VINI, receiving numerous awards at these renowned
wine competitions. The company won 30 Gold medals for an array of sparkling wines in
its portfolio, including even two Grand
Golds.
The winners included internationally
successful brands like Mionetto, Henkell
and Champagne Alfred Gratien as
well as national brands like Fürst von
Metternich and Menger-Krug.
Among the top products rated ‘Best
of Show’ were Fürst von Metternich
Riesling trocken in the ‘Sparkling in
Retail Markets’ category and Champagne
Alfred Gratien Brut Classic in the
‘Champagne Non-Vintage’ category,
which in fact took Grand Gold. Another Grand Gold went to the Gratien
Millesime 2005.
The world’s leading sparkling wine producer sees the recent awards as proof of the
company’s uncompromising dedication to crafting products of unsurpassed quality.
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The gold medal winners:
FREIXENET
Freixenet Elyssia Gran Cuvée white (batch number 834635): Berlin Wine Trophy, GOLD
Freixenet Cordon Negro Brut (batch number 82900600): Berlin Wine Trophy, GOLD
Freixenet Prosecco D.O.C. (batch number 18311): Berlin Wine Trophy, GOLD
Freixenet Italian Rosé (batch number 832741): Berlin Wine Trophy, GOLD

FÜRST VON METTERNICH
Fürst von Metternich Riesling trocken (batch number 18346): Mundus Vini, GOLD, Best of Show
Sparkling in retail markets; Berlin Wine Trophy, GOLD
Fürst von Metternich Riesling Brut Prestige 2016 (batch number 18261): Berlin Wine Trophy, GOLD
Fürst von Metternich Chardonnay Brut Prestige 2016 (batch number 18065): Berlin Wine Trophy, GOLD
Fürst von Metternich Riesling Brut (batch number 18327): Berlin Wine Trophy, GOLD
Fürst von Metternich Riesling ED (batch number 18345): Berlin Wine Trophy, GOLD

MIONETTO
Mionetto MO Prosecco Superiore Cartizze DOCG (batch number 18341): Mundus Vini, GOLD
Mionetto Luxury Prosecco DOC Treviso Extra Dray (batch number 183399): Berlin Wine Trophy, GOLD

HENKELL
Henkell Brut (batch number 18352): Berlin Wine Trophy, GOLD
Henkell Trocken (batch number 19009): Mundus Vini, GOLD
Henkell Cuvée Unique (batch number 18254): Mundus Vini, GOLD; (batch number 18254) Berlin
Wine Trophy, GOLD

MENGER-KRUG
Menger-Krug Cuvée Imperial white (batch number 8158): Berlin Wine Trophy, GOLD
Menger-Krug RIESLING (batch number 7335): Berlin Wine Trophy, GOLD
Menger-Krug Pinot (batch number 18115): Berlin Wine Trophy, GOLD
Menger-Krug Chardonnay (batch number 9008): Mundus Vini

CHAMPAGNE ALFRED GRATIEN
Alfred Gratien Brut (batch number 18304), Berlin Wine Trophy, GRAND GOLD; Mundus Vini, GOLD, Best of Show
Alfred Gratien Rosé Brut (batch number 18324), Berlin Wine Trophy, GOLD; Mundus Vini, GOLD
Alfred Gratien Brut Blanc de Blancs 2012 (18264), Berlin Wine Trophy, GOLD; Mundus Vini, GOLD
Alfred Gratien Millésimé 2005 (batch number 17290), Berlin Wine Trophy, GOLD; Mundus Vini, GRAND GOLD
Alfred Gratien Cuvée Paradis Rosé (batch number 18281), Berlin Wine Trophy, GOLD; Mundus Vini, GOLD
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Henkell Freixenet-press photos

Get the
style –
take the Orange Choice
All signs point towards cheerful and bright
colours this festive season!
What fits better than our Mionetto nail
polish?
The Mionetto nail polish set is clear, stylish
and a must have during Christmas. With
the orange choice you are the star during
the New Year‘s Eve party!

#Mionetto
#MionettoStyle

Nail Polish

Freixenet Carta Nevada Cordon Negro
Mood.jpg

Mio_Nail Polish
promotion_2019.jpg

Mio_Orange_750.jpg

Mio_Mood_1 .jpg

Mio_Mood_2 .jpg

Henkell_Logo.jpg

THE PERFECT GIFT!
GIVE JOY WITH YOUR
PERSONAL MESSAGE
PERSONALIZE
YOUR HENKELL
BOTTLE AND
GIVE YOUR
SPECIAL PERSON
AN UNIQUE
PLEASURE

THE MOST
BEAUTIFUL
GIFTS ARE
PERSONALIZED!

CREATE
YOUR OWN
BOTTLE WITH THE
LONG LASTING
HENKELL
PENCIL

Merry
s!
Christmas! Congrat

NO LIMITS
FOR YOUR
CREATIVITY

Love you,
Mum!

o

MAKING LIFE
#henkell
#createyourownmessage
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SPARKLE

SINCE 1856

Henkell_Pencil promotion_2019

Henkell_Trocken.jpg
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Henkell Freixenet-press photos
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Henkell Freixenet-press photos
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Henkell Freixenet-press photos

Freixenet Mia Rosado 750 ml.jpg
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About Henkell Freixenet
Henkell Freixenet is the world’s leading sparkling wine producer, offering Sekt, Cava,
Prosecco, Champagne and Crémant from a single source – complemented by a wide range
of wine and spirits. The Group boasts subsidiaries in 30 countries and exports its brands
to more than 150 markets across the world. Highest standards in quality and craft, coupled
with market and brand expertise, have earned it the status of market leader for Cava, Sekt,
Prosecco, wine and a broad palette of spirits in many countries. The Group owns brands
such as Freixenet, Henkell, Mionetto Prosecco, Alfred Gratien, Segura Viudas, Mederano, i
heart WINES, Mangaroca Batida de Côco and Wodka Gorbatschow.
Further information at www.henkell-freixenet.com.
Watch the Henkell Freixenet image video at: www.youtube.com/watch?v=HVc8IH9id4Y&has_
verified=1
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